
I hopeful rise 
And reach aloft 
Toward the shining prize. 
I confidently cry "I will!- 

I stand. I fall. 
My shattered soul 
Repeats the most unholy call— 
How can I sacrifice my will? 

O I stumble earthward. 
Help me, Lord! 
The heavenly gift I can't afford, 
Yet voice in desperate tones "I will!" 

I cannot gain. 
I've lost, not won. 
I see the final struggle's done. 
My God. I give to You my will. 

Can something real 
The void now fill, 
My empty, aching spirit heal? 
He softly says—"I 

Judy Thomson writes from Cooranbong. NSW. 
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I Will 

I am so tired, 
So bruised by falls 
That follow stubborn pride. 
I resolutely vow "I 
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rt Significant changes are taking place in 
Europe. We can't deny it. The 12 

Common Market countries—who have 
already formed a parliament—are about 
to open their borders to each other. More 
dramatic, the wall between communist 
and non-communist Europe has crum-
bled under the blows of freedom 
marchers and souvenir hunters. 

After years of diplomacy, and now a 
rush of fervour from formerly commu-
nist countries, we face the best chance 
yet of seeing Europe unite. Is it poss-
ible? 

Since our inception as a denomi-
nation, Adventists have said that the 10 
kings (or kingdoms) of Daniel 7 came 
out of the Roman Empire. We identified 
them as the Anglo-Saxons, Franks, 
Alemanni, Lombards, Ostrogoths, 
Burgundians, Heruli, Visigoths, Suevi 
and the Vandals. (Some Adventist 
students of prophecy have suggested 
minor changes to the listing.) 

A little horn arose (we identified it as 
papal Rome) and uprooted three of the 
kingdoms—the Heruli, the Vandals and 
the Ostrogoths. 

In Daniel 2, the image of 
Nebuchadnessar's dream deteriorates 
from gold to iron and clay. Daniel inter-
prets the metals as kingdoms. After the 
kingdom of iron (Rome) is a kingdom of 
clay and iron—the feet. The kingdom 
will be partly strong and partly weak, but 
they will not be united. 

Adventists have maintained that this 
portends a divided Europe—the 10 
kingdoms will never unite. 

Adventist pastors and evangelists have 
publicly told the stories of kings and em-
perors (and one Fuhrer) who have tried 
to unite Europe—with no success. 

Has this given us confidence in God's 
Word? Has it given us confidence in the 
prophecy of these chapters? Or has it 
given us confidence in our interpretation 
of them? Should we be aware of a differ-
ence? 

We weren't the first to identify the 
kingdoms into a manner similar to that 
listed above. Martin Luther listed parts 
of Europe, but added Syria, Egypt, Asia 
Minor and Greece. He believed for a 
time that the little horn was the papacy, 
but later changed his mind. 

With the Ottoman Turks, under 
Sulemein the Magnificent, at the gates of 
Vienna, Luther suggested that the 
Islamic horde was the little horn. They 
had uprooted Asia Minor, Egypt and 
Greece. He noted that Daniel's prophecy 
showed that they wouldn't destroy Eur-
ope. 

Without the threat of Islam, the Prot-
estant interpretation soon swung back to 
the papacy and countries closer to Eur-
ope. 

King James, after whom the Bible ver-
sion is named, wrote that he saw Rome 
as the seat of the antichrist. He added 
that he assumed the 10 kings "to signifie, 
all the Christian Kings, and free Princes 
and states in generall. . . ." 

Sir Isaac Newton claimed that the 10 
kingdoms were in the Western Roman 
Empire—that is, west of Greece. So the 
Adventist interpretation is in good com-
pany. 

I happen to believe that (if time lasts) 
in a few years Adventist pastors and 
evangelists will be citing the present situ-
ation as another illustration of a failed 
attempt to create a United States of Eur-
ope. 

Having said that, I'm tempted to ask 
how I would respond if we do happen to 
end up with a united Europe. 

Christianity Today once published a 
cartoon showing a man holding a time 
chart that plotted events leading to the 
second coming. In the top corner is the 
second coming of Jesus. The man is 
pointing to his chart, saying, "You can't 
come yet. It's not time!" Obviously, he'd 
got it wrong. 

And suppose I'm wrong about Eur-
ope. Would that mean that God has 
failed? I think it would say more about 
my interpretation than about God. I'd 
have to restudy and rethink. 

Would a European union of five, 10, 
20 years negate our traditional prophetic 
interpretation? After all, something near 
to union existed at the time of both 
Charlemagne and Napoleon. 

I'm glad that God gives us a glimpse of 
His intentions through prophetic state-
ments. I'm more glad that my salvation 
isn't dependent on my being able to in-
terpret every aspect of prophecy accu- 
rately. 	 Bruce Manners. 

EDITORIAL 

United States of Europe? 
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LETTERS 
Changed Emphasis 

I heartily agree with Raymond 
Stanley's statements (Letters, January 
27). His formula for a more vibrant 
church is neither new nor unknown, but 
desperately needed among church mem-
bers in this materialistic age. 

However, what really concerns me is 
the considerable number of thinking 
young people who have prayed and ag-
onised and studied God's Word, and 
have then left our fellowship in search of 
more meaningful worship. It seems that 
worship becomes "relevant" to this gen-
eration when it centres on relationship to 
God, rather than on doctrine. 

Surely we can change our emphasis—
without changing our principles or 
neglecting our doctrines—so that our 
public worship matches the personal ex-
perience that will surely result from fol-
lowing Pastor Stanley's advice. 

Elwyn A. Raethel, Qld. 

Cogent Arguments? 
David Hay has contributed signifi-

cantly to our understanding of the di-
lemma of Tongan Adventists, who keep 
Sabbath on Sunday ("Merrit Kellogg 
and the Pacific Dilemma," January 27). 
Nevertheless, some things still disturb 
me. Adventists have always strongly sup-
ported law and order. In claiming that in 
Tonga Sunday should really be 
Saturday—that the date line is in the 
wrong place—aren't we showing con-
tempt for both an international agree-
ment and the people of Tonga, for whose 
good the deviation was agreed? 

Aren't we inconsistent in conforming 
the usage for other days of the week, but 
disallowing it on Sunday? Didn't other 
church bodies change their day of wor-
ship in harmony with the date line? 
Didn't we make similar changes in Fiji? 

I note that the deviation in the date 
line is almost as far east as the 168-
degree date line advocated by John N. 
Andrews. Would we have been happier 
with a straighter, Adventist date line 
somewhere else? Or is it that we don't like 
wobbly date lines? 

If we had evangelised Tonga after the 
present deviated date line was estab-
lished, Tongan Adventists would now be 
keeping Sabbath on Saturday. Would we 
then consider our arguments for the 
status quo as cogent? 

Perhaps some future articles (includ-
ing some from Tongans) could explore  

suggestions for redeeming the situation. 
Rod Ellison, NSW 

Imputes and Imparts 
Re Milton Hook's letter (February 3): 
I'm grateful that Christ imputes His 

righteousness to me, and I'm also grate-
ful that He gives me power to be obedient 
by imparting His righteousness to me (2 
Corinthians 13:4, 5; 2 Peter 1:3; SDA 
Bible Commentary, Vol 6, page 1096). 

Christ says that no one is saved who 
isn't born again. A spiritual mind must 
replace our carnal mind (Philippians 
2:5), for we are to love as Christ loves. 
Such a love must be a gift (imparted), be-
cause it's unnatural to us. Such love re-
veals us as Christ's disciples. 

H. L. Reid, Vic. 

Compulsory Reading 
The RECORD has suddenly become 

compulsory reading. I received a copy of 
the articles by Krause, Christian and Cof-
fin (October 28) from an Adventist 
friend. I've passed the articles on to other 
ex-Adventists and non-Adventist 
friends, with positive responses from all. 

I found the articles very healing—
because people from within the church 
were at last asking Why? and reaching 
out across the gap. This act of reconcili-
ation, if followed through, could have a 
powerful impact on many within and 
outside the church. 

I left the church because, for me, it 
simply didn't work. I was very committed  

and involved, but had no certainty that 
God loved me or that I was saved. I've 
since found God's presence and spirit. 

As to whether my experience was 
widespread then, or even exists today, is 
for others to assess. Gary Krause speaks 
of people who left the church and threw 
out more than the bathwater. I some-
times wonder whether, at least for some 
of us back then, the baby was really in 
the bath in the first place. 

Chip Hedges, Qld. 

Illegitimate? 
We have an illegitimate grandchild 

whose parents have requested a dedi-
cation in the Adventist Church. Our pas-
tor refused to dedicate the child in the 
church (but would do so in the hall). 

A second pastor would dedicate the 
child, but preferred that we find some-
one else. The Adventist Youth leader re-
fused to let the dedication take place in 
the afternoon AY program. 

All these leaders are supposed to be 
leading people to Christ, not turning 
them away. We've now found a willing, 
caring elder who's prepared to travel 100 
km for such a happy occasion. 

Why does our church operate like 
this? 	 Name supplied. 

Views expressed in Letters to the Editor do not necess-
arily represent those of the editors or the denomination. 
Letters should not exceed 250 words and should be mailed 
to RECORD Editor, Signs Publishing Company, 
Warburton Victoria 3799. Writers must include their 
name, address and telephone number. Letters received 
more than three weeks after the date of the issue carrying 
the article to which they respond will normally not be 
printed. All letters will be edited to meet space and literary 
requirements, but the author's original meaning will not 
be changed. Not all letters received will he published. 
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BIBLE 

New Age or New 
Beginning? 

by Ernest H. J. Steed 

Is this then the end of an age with a new age to come, much as we've 
seen history move from the Dark Age to the Age of Enlightenment? 

Rapidly occurring events are 
evoking expressions of "unbe-
lievable" and "incredible" from 

the lips of world leaders as they behold 
what multitudes accept as the dawn of a 
"New Age." 

Most would agree with USSR leader 
Mikhail Gorbachev that the world is no 
longer the same. Jacques Delors, Presi-
dent of the European Commission, de-
clares, "Time is short. History is acceler-
ating and we must accelerate as well."* 

Through networking, proponents of 
the New Age have attempted to urge 
everyone to accept a one-world govern-
ment, humanity's godlike potential and 
an environment where all is one. 

They're questioning values and prin-
ciples from our past. They're encourag-
ing "new consciousness," "visualisa-
tion," and the guidance of ancient 
wisdom from Masters of the Universe. 

What does this startling time of 
change mean? Where are we headed? 
How can we relate effectively to these 
times for the good of society, as well as 
our own happiness and security? 

Is this the end of an age, with a new 
age to come, much as we've seen history 
move from the Dark Age to the Age of 
Enlightenment? 

Human assessment and reasoning 
could result in hope or despair, encour-
agement or fear. But there's genuine 
ancient wisdom available for us to evalu-
ate human events. The voice of the Cre-
ator is so often neglected or ignored. But 
when it's considered, truth comes as a 
beam of light pinpointing life's true pur-
pose and destiny. 

The New Age philosophy projects that 
the new age will arrive only through a 
union of contradictions and 
opposites—a belief that all is one and 
one is all. It says that peace and happi-
ness is accomplished through amalga- 

mation. It proposes togetherness—
regardless of differences and values. We 
recognise our humanity as supreme—we 
are gods. 

In contrast, God's revelation, as re-
corded in the book ofGenesis, shows two 
ways—the way to the tree of life or the 
way to the mingled state, "the tree of the 
knowledge of good and evil." 

Throughout history, humanity has 
tried to arrive at godhood. We've aimed 
to discover the union or balance of good 
and evil that would bring life's utopia. 

The Bible message is plain, it won't 
work. Only a separation between good 
and evil will bring the solution to our 
need. But it doesn't bring a new age, it 
brings something far better—a new 
beginning. 

The Bible goes well beyond the hope 
of merely patching things up. And it pre-
dicts that these fast-changing current 
events will lead to the end of human de-
vising. God, through His prophets, has 
given an outline of coming events. It's 
certain. Ninety per cent of Bible proph-
ecy has already been fulfilled. Final pre-
dictions are about to happen. 

Notice the following passages, then 

It's a time of change 
so startling that we 
need to ask—what 
does it all mean? 

take your Bible and do some catching 
up. You'll see a thrilling picture of what 
God has planned for this new beginning. 
It's not too late to get ready for this 
greatest of all experiences. 

1. "Take heed lest any man deceive  

you. For many shall come in my name, 
saying, I am Christ; and shall deceive 
many." Mark 13:5, 6. 

2. "Remember the former things of 
old: for I am God, and there is none else; 
I am God and there is none like me." 
Isaiah 46:9. 

3. "Your iniquities have separated be-
tween you and your God, and your sins 
have hid his face from you, that he will 
not hear." Isaiah 59:2. 

4. "They shall cast their silver in the 
streets, and their gold shall be removed: 
their silver and their gold shall not be 
able to deliver them in the day of the 
wrath of the Lord." Ezekiel 7:19. 

5. "I . . . will do better unto you than 
at your beginnings: and ye shall know 
that I am the Lord." Ezekiel 36: I 1 . 

6. "A new heart also will I give you, 
and a new spirit will I put within you 
. . . . and ye shall be my people, and I will 
be your God." Ezekiel 36:26, 28. 

7. "And they shall see the Son of man 
coming in the clouds of heaven with 
power and great glory. . . . Therefore be 
ye also ready: for in such an hour as ye 
think not the Son of man cometh." 
Matthew 24:30, 44. 

8. "And I saw a new heaven and a new 
earth: for the first heaven and the first 
earth were passed away. . . . And God 
shall wipe all tears from their eyes; and 
there shall be no more death, neither sor-
row, nor crying, neither shall there be 
any more pain: for the former things are 
passed away. . . . Behold, I make all 
things new. And he said unto me, Write: 
for these words are true and faithful." 
Revelation 21:1-5. 

* Time magazine October 30, 1989. 

Ernest H. J. Steed, now retired, is a former director of 
the General Conference Temperance Department. 
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Incident at Chinglepet God's Share 
by Noel E. Bo1st 

we were on a day excursion by bus in 
southern India. The bus had 

stopped to give the passengers time for 
breakfast and to stretch their legs. 

A small roadside cafe with tables 
under a canvas awning was open for 
business. Next door to the cafe a couple 
of shops sold local crafts—tourist sou-
venirs, the sorts of things that people buy 
on holidays, when all sense of frugality 
deserts them. 

The passengers went various ways 
while they waited for their journey to 
begin again. Some went for breakfast, 
some to the toilets, some to the shops 
and others just wandered around 
waiting. 

A small Indian girl began begging at 
the door of the bus. Children learn to beg 
early in India. Some are coached by their 
parents, some learn from their com-
panions and some pick it up by obser-
vation. Asking for a handout often seems 
natural. 

She couldn't have been more than six 
years old, but she sensed that passengers 
at this bus stop could be a source of cash. 
She stood with one small hand out-
stretched, palm upturned in the begging 
gesture. She didn't speak. 

Despite her matted and untidy hair, 
she was a beautiful child. 

A well-dressed Indian family returned 
to the bus. From their style of dress and 
the way they spoke English I would judge 
them to have been from overseas, per-
haps Africa. 

As they were boarding, one of the 
women opened her purse and put a two-
rupee note in the girl's hand. The woman 
stepped into the bus without a backward 
glance. 

The child's eyes brightened. She took 
a deep breath and her eyes opened wide 
as if surprised and delighted by the gift 
she had been given. 

She didn't move. She crumpled the 
note in her fist and clutched it close. It 
seemed that she feared to look at the 
money in case she'd been mistaken and 
imagined something that hadn't 
happened. 

Then she brought her hand out in 
front of her, opened the little fist to take 
another look. She closed her hand tightly  

and put her fist under her armpit. 
Her face pictured surprise, wonder, 

disbelief and delight. She lifted her other 
hand in an act of wonder. She seemed to 
be saying to herself, Could this really be 
happening to me? 

Again her little fist opened as she 
briefly peeked at the contents to make 
sure it was still there. 

To us, from this land of plenty, it 
seemed a pathetic sight. She stood in her 
tattered little dress that hadn't been 
washed since . . . well, who knows when? 

We tried to talk with her, but she said 
nothing. "Where do you live? Where's 
your mummy?" we asked in four 
languages. She said nothing. 

"What did you do with the money?" 
we asked as we took her small fist from 
under her arm, opened it slightly, saw the 
money safely hidden there and slipped 

She seemed to be say-
ing, "Could this really 
be happening to me?" 

another note in before folding her fingers 
back. 

We boarded the bus and left her stand-
ing there. 

How often do we thank God for the 
privilege of dwelling in a land of peace 
and plenty? If only others from the pros-
perous countries could see and experi-
ence what happens in so many other 
places in the world. 

At least there would be fewer com-
plaints, but maybe more praise and 
thanksgiving. Maybe we would even 
enjoy better health and an enhanced de-
gree of happiness. 

With the psalmist we, too, would sing, 
"Bless the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget 
not all his benefits: who forgiveth all 
thine iniquities; who healeth all thy dis-
eases; . . . who satisfieth thy mouth with 
good things. . . ." Psalm 103:2-5. 	rs 

Pastor Noel E. Bolsi writes from Narre Warren in 
Victoria. 

by Margaret Macfarlane 

Adollar. A dollar—a whole dollar!" 
the words seemed to dance as 

Emma said them. 
"A dollar—a whole dollar," echoed 

younger sister Karly. 
When you're young and haven't been 

to school, a whole dollar is a lot of 
money. And the sisters had one each. 
They began to plan. 

"I'm going to buy a doll." 
"I'm going to buy a book." 
"We could buy a present for 

Mummy." 
"I'll put mine in my money-box." 
When Mother brought out the dollars 

for each girl, they weren't goldy-coloured 
coins. Both girls received a heap of 10 sil-
ver coins—each one worth 10 cents. 

As both girls reached for their share, 
Mother said, "There are ten coins in each 
heap, but they're not all yours." 

"Oh," said Emma, and the "oh" 
sounded something like "Why aren't 
they?" 

Mother continued, "One 10 cent piece 
belongs to Jesus. It's called tithe and we 
give it to Jesus so that someone can tell 
people about the love of God." 

"Oh," said Emma, and this time the 
"oh" sounded like "Well that's different; 
I can agree to that." 

So Emma spread out her pieces and 
counted, "1, 2, 3, 4, . . . 10." When she 
came to the last piece she pushed it over 
to Mother and asked, "What do we do 
with it now?" 

"We'll put it in a special envelope 
marked 'Tithe' and write your name on 
it. On Sabbath you can put it in the offer-
ing bag at church. The treasurer (the 
man who looks after the money for the 
church) will give you a receipt and send 
your 10 cents with all the other money to 
where it will be used for God's work." 

"Now my turn," said Karly as she 
spread out her coins. "I can count, I can 
count." This was when Emma was about 
to count it for her. 

"1, 2, 3, 4 . . . 10." When she came to 
the 10th one she said, "I'm glad this is a 
shiny one for Jesus." 

Margaret Macfarlane writes from Kings Langley in 
New South Wales. 
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INTERVIEW 

Perspectives on the 
Adventist Church 

by Bruce Manners 

The RECORD interviews Robert Spangler, editor of Ministry and 
associate secretary of the General Conference Ministerial Association. 

Robert Spangler is tall and 
impressive—you'd notice him 
in a crowd. He speaks with a 

gentle drawl that belies an alert mind. 
He grew up in the Seventh-day Ad-

ventist Church. Born in Dayton, Ohio, 
he began full-time ministry in 1943. His 
father was a businessman who became a 
colporteur and then an ordained minis-
ter. Father and son were ordained 
together. 

It's January and camp time when I 
meet him at the Victorian conference of-
fice. He's just finishing a meeting in the 
chapel. It's hot outside and the air-
conditioned chapel is full. After the 
people have gone, he wonders aloud 
whether they came to hear him or to 
keep cool. 

The president offers us his office for 
the interview. Pastor Spangler seems to 
enjoy reminding the president that his 
General Conference office is only the 
size of the president's secretary's office. 

"We're setting an example of austerity 
for the world field," he says with a 
chuckle. 

After more than a quarter of a century 
with Ministry magazine and the General 
Conference Ministerial Association, 
Robert Spangler has greatly influenced 
the world church—particularly the min-
istry. He retires at this year's General 
Conference session, but his influence 
will live on. 

What are the main changes 
you've seen in pastoral ministry 
since you began? 

We have a more-educated ministry, 
but perhaps less-qualified ministers. As 
Ellen White says, we don't need more 
ministers, we need more workers. 

Sometimes, the more a minister is 
trained the more he becomes heady over 
his educational achievements, and the  

more it's beneath him to visit the people. 
He has his office hours for the people to 
visit him. 

You might compare the general prac-
titioner to the specialist. Today we have 
more specialists with their degrees. We 
need more general practitioners. 

It may be contrary to the thinking of 
the educators in the church, but I wish 
we had a system like they do in South 
America—with a roving seminary. The 
ministers come into a central point for a 
few weeks of training. Then they go 
home, work, and come back the follow-
ing year. That's how they earn their de-
grees. 

It's a work-study program—the way 
Jesus taught His disciples. He taught 
them on the mountain and then said, 
"All right, let's go down to the city and 
see how it works." They watched Him 
carefully. I think it would revolutionise 
our ministry. We saw this a little when 
Mark Finley had his soul-winning insti-
tute in Chicago. There the men had 
hands-on experience at soul-winning—
those fellows came out and hit the 
ground running. 

But you're not against educa-
tion? 

Oh, no—the more you get the better. 
But become educated in a way that you 
can utilise it. I spent only one year at the 
seminary back in the days when we got 
our Masters of Religion. The seminary 
helped me immensely. But I had 13 years 
in the work before I did that. 

I sat next to fellows just out of college 
who couldn't care less what they were 
getting. I was there saying, "Man, I could 
use this! That's great!" They didn't know 
what they could or couldn't use. 

What's your picture of the ideal 
pastor? 

It's that GP concept. The greatest 
need in this church is pastors who visit. 
The ideal pastor knows his sheep. 

What else would you expect from 
the ideal pastor? 

That he's trained to train people—he 
should work himself out of a job. 

As a church pastor I got out of every-
thing I could and put it on somebody 
else. It was tough for the first 12 
months—showing people how to do 
things. I said to the committees, "I'm 
subject to what you want—you handle 
the finances, or whatever, of this 
church." 

You've had that better here than in 
America. When I was here in 65 or 66, 
the local elders of the church almost 
ruled the roost. I couldn't believe it when 
an elder invited me to preach at his 
church. The pastor was busy running a 
mission. 

You and your wife emphasise the 
concept of "team ministry." Do you 
think that both husband and wife 
are "called"? 

Sure do. But that doesn't mean I'm 
pushing for women's ordination to min-
istry. I'm ambivalent on that—I wish I 
knew the Lord's mind on it. 

What about the career wife? 
I'm not here to condemn them. But a 

man called to the ministry who has his 
wife as a team member will be much 
more effective than one with a career 
wife who spends her time on something 
different from her husband's ministry. 

Personally, it's foreign to our nature. 
When we got married they got two 
workers for the price of one. 

The last Annual Council rec-
ommended that women who (a) 
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have ministerial training, (b) em-
ployment with the conference, and 
(c) ordination as local elders be per-
mitted to perform all the functions 
of a pastor in their local church. 
But they can't be ordained as pas-
tors. What value does ordination 
have? 

That's a big question that anyone 
who's thinking will ask. Right now both 
sides on the issue are deeply disap-
pointed. 

We voted a recommendation to July's 
General Conference session that we not 
ordain women. The second part of that 
action was brought back and we voted to 
permit women in the North American 
Division with the qualifications you 
mention to perform the duties of a pas-
tor. 

This means it's now strictly on gender 
lines! Women can't get ordained, but 
they can do anything a man does. 

The whole thing is a muddled, con-
fused problem, and I think it stems back 
to the ordination of women elders. We 
shouldn't have started that until we knew 
for certain where we were going. 

Actually, Scripture doesn't command 
ordination for the two separate groups 
we now specify as pastors and elders—it 
only mentions elders. 

Where do we go from here? 
We should use and recognise women 

in every way possible in church positions 
that don't involve ordination. 

I guess we either back up or we go for-
ward and ordain women. 

Is it the Third World that's basi-
cally holding up the ordination of 
women? 

Yes, basically. In certain Divisions 
women aren't allowed up on the main 
platform—let alone be ordained. 

Will large evangelistic cam-
paigns make a comeback? 

I think they're making a comeback in 
certain places right now. Just before I left 
home I wrote to the three top officers of 
the General Conference appealing to 
them to have large public evangelistic 
campaigns in all the Eastern European 
countries we can. 

Now's our chance. We should have 
done this in Japan just after the war. 
When I was there in 55 we had a tremen-
dous time—with big crowds. The leaders 
couldn't believe it. If we had done it five 
years earlier we would have been 
mobbed. Let's move in quickly. Eastern  

Europe is the place for big evangelism 
right now! 

It seems that it's considered a 
promotion to be called to serve as a 
president or departmental director. 
How can we avoid the problem of 
status in the ministry? 

I think the Adventist Church has per-
haps built the largest superstructure of 
ministers not involved in pastoral-evan-
gelistic work of any church in the 
world—with the exception of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

The largest Protestant denomination 
in the USA, the Southern Baptists, have 
a president who pastors a church. 

I'm not saying that we ought to 
dispense with our entire departmental 
system, but well-trained ministers don't 
need a large departmental support sys-
tem. They need materials—secretaries 
can pass them on. 

A president may feel terrible if he isn't 
re-elected, but why have we instituted a 
system that assumes that once we've 
been elected we're going to keep on 
being elected? Is it a disgrace to leave an 
office and renew work as a pastor-evan-
gelist? What would Jesus say? 

Does our wage system perpetuate 
this? 

We keep saying that the pastor is the 
most-important member of the team, 
but we don't pay him that way. 

We've argued for hours over a percent-
age point. The pastor is paid at the 100 
per cent level. Yet a man in the office, the 
argument goes, needs to be paid 102 per 
cent! This is certainly a status symbol, 
not a monetary factor. 

Neal Wilson [General Conference 
president] has argued for parity, a 100 
per cent top no matter who it is. Person-
ally, if there's a difference, I'm for paying 
the younger workers with families more 
than an older fellow like me who has fin-
ished educating his children. 

Maybe if we raised the wage of the 
good men in the field above the depart-
mental men and the presidents, we'd find 
more wanting to stay in the field. Status 
is tied to the wage scale. 

Where are our priorities? I once sat on 
a committee looking at the role of 
women. I discovered that the top wage of 
a Bible instructor was about 80 per cent. 
We paid the conference truck driver 
more. We expected these women to live 
on less than men and yet they're doing 
the very work that Jesus did—winning 
souls. 

We've lost a lot of pastors in the 
past few years in this Division. 
Have we learned anything from it? 

Well, I'm not sure I can respond be-
cause I'm from the outside. But I hope 
you have. I have to admit that when I was 
here in 83 with Lesher [Dr W. Richard 
Lesher, at that time director of the Bibli-
cal Research Institute] visiting all the 
conferences, I got the distinct feeling 
that some of these cases could have been 
handled differently. 

The problem is that we have never 
faced anything like this before. There are 
other instances—the Davenport prob-
lem and the Harris Pine Mills 
situation—that we don't meet every day. 
We make a lot of mistakes learning. 

I think that if we ever had another 
Davenport situation we would be much 
wiser. That is, if we don't forget the mis-
takes we've made! 

Actually, we now have recommen-
dations on procedures to follow regard-
ing dissidence. They were too late to help 
back then. We worked them through 
after the whole thing was over—several 
years after. 

The recommendations follow this 
route. If it's thought that a pastor isn't 
preaching the message and doesn't be-
lieve it, the pastor can appeal to a group 
set up to consider his case. He can select 
some of the people on the panel. If poss-
ible, someone other than the president 
should chair the committee. This process 
is an attempt to stop prejudice. 

I think some of the problems we en-
countered were more a problem of atti-
tude than of theology. It then became a 
problem of personalities. 
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Samoan Mission Brings New Converts 
Seven area churches supported Samoa Mission president 

Pastor Ripine Rimoni (pictured) during a public evangel-
istic campaign held about 20 km from the capital, Apia, 
late last year. Forty-two people have now been baptised, 
and other interests are being followed up. 

FLASHPOINT 
Samoan Cyclone 

Western Samoa was 
declared a national disaster 
area on February 5 follow-
ing devastation by Cyclone 
Ofa. The island of Savai'i 
was worst affected, with 90 
per cent of all roads dam-
aged and all staple crops 
destroyed. Tonga also suf-
fered, with at least two 
deaths reported. And Nuie 
was expected to feel the full 
force of the hurricane. 

LL 

rz 

More than 800 young 
people from throughout Fiji 
attended the annual youth 
camp at Levuka, the old 
capital, from December 28 
to January 3. Central Pacific 
Union Mission youth direc-
tor Pastor Paul Bogacs was 
guest speaker and coordi-
nator. 

Sydney Volunteers 
The Greater Sydney Con-

ference needs accommo-
dation for volunteer helpers 
for their van ministry. This 
community outreach offers 
free blood-pressure checks, 
provides a listening ear for 
people's problems, and pre-
sents information about 
other church-run programs, 
and offers literature and free 
Bible correspondence 
courses. Anyone wishing to 
help this ministry by provid-
ing free accommodation for 
volunteer helpers should 
contact Lauren Abel on 
(02) 747 5655. 

Indian Order 
Literature evangelists in 

India will soon be selling 
books published by the 
Signs Publishing Company 
in Australia. India recently 
ordered a large consignment 
totalling more than 8,000 
books or sets. 

Open Doors 
New Czechoslovakian 

laws permit the publication  

of Bibles and Bible-related 
materials. The country has 
also lifted limits on the 
importation of Christian 
literature, according to the 
head of the Bible Society in 
Czechoslovakia, Jiri Lukl. 
About 180,000 Bibles and 
New Testaments are 
expected to be published by 
the state printing house in 
Brno each year. And 
additional Bibles will be 
printed by the 
Czechoslovakian Bible 
Society on a press recently 
donated by the Netherlands 
Bible Society. Paper for the 
press has been donated by 
Bible Societies around the 
world, including Australia. 

Timid Fundraisers 
Religious organisations in 

Australia are losing millions 
of dollars because they are 
too timid when fundraising, 
according to experts in the 
field. This is despite the fact 
that recent figures reveal the 
religous sector is Australia's 
top fundraiser, with more 
than $250 million in 
donations every year. 
Research conducted jointly  

by O'Keefe, Panas and Part-
ners and AGB:McNair has 
found that one in four Aus-
tralians makes a cash 
donation to a religious 
group each year. The figures 
showed that although a 
smaller proportion of Aus-
tralians give to religious 
causes, they give more gen-
erously, with the average 
donation to religion being 
$80 annually, compared 
with $24 for handicapped 
groups. "Those people who 
are not given opportunity to 
make a full financial com-
mitment to their religious 
cause will become restless 
and look for alternatives—
it's already happening," says 
Brian O'Keefe. "Timid 
churches could end up 
losing far more of their fol-
lowers than they can 
imagine.... Giving is a 
positive—for both the 
organisation and the indi-
vidual who gives." Australia 
is among the world's most 
generous nations, with aver-
age Australian adults donat-
ing more than $70 a year, 
easily outstripping European 
givers, although falling well  

behind the generosity of 
Americans. 

Vietnam Update 
The Vietnam Mission 

recorded more than 600 
baptisms last year. Accord-
ing to reports, the young 
people in the Ho Chi Minh 
City churches are enthusi-
astic in witnessing. "Very 
active choirs and musical 
groups involve the young 
people and their friends," 
says a reporter. Until 
recently members used an 
ancient typewriter with 10 
sheets of thin paper and 
carbons to reproduce the 
Sabbath school lessons. 
Now they have begun using 
a stencil with a piece of 
glass and a fluorescent light 
tube as a roller to produce 
the quarterlies—which are 
well-used by all members. 
—Southeast Asia Union 
Messenger. 

Drink Ban? 
Doctors have set alcohol 

advertising as their next tar-
get to safeguard the public's 
health, according to a report 
in Melbourne's Sun on Feb-
ruary 5. The Australian 
Medical Association has 
decided to press for a ban 
on alcohol advertising on 
radio and television, follow-
ing its campaign against 
tobacco advertising in the 
print media. The alcohol 
attack is part of a federal 
AMA plan to publicise 
alcohol abuse. AMA 
spokesman Bill Mason says 
advertising influences 
alcohol consumption. "Doc-
tors are sick and tired of 
seeing so many problems 
attributed to alcohol abuse," 
he said. "Casualty depart-
ments are full of victims of 
alcohol-related accidents." 
The AMA has contributed 
$5,000 toward a new Aus-
tralian Council on Alcohol 
and Health, which would 
oversee the campaign. A 

Youth Camp 
a. 
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ADRA Aids Sabah for First Time 
The Adventist Development and Relief Agency donated 

$M5,000 for the purchase of vegetables and other necessi-
ties following the worst fire disaster ever recorded in the 
country of Sabah. The fire, which started from an 
unattended water-heating coil, left 5,766 people homeless 
in Kampung late last year. Situated 500 km south-east of 
Kota Kinabalu, the capital of Sabah, Kampung was built 
over the water. Some 1,060 houses burned down to their 
stilts. "This is the first time we have had opportunity to 
respond to a disaster," says James Lai, ADRA director in 
Sabah. "ADRA personnel stayed with the evacuees in 
Tawau, working with local disaster agencies—the only 
church-based organisation to respond to the appeal for 
assistance.—Southeast Asia Union Messenger. 

recent survey of 20,000 
school children, published 
in the latest Australian 
Medical Journal, revealed 
that 55 per cent of 16-year-
old boys, and 50 per cent of 
girls aged 17, drank once a 
week. 

Romanian Situation 
Two Seventh-day 

Adventists were killed in the 
recent civil disturbances in 
Romania, where there are 
60,000 Adventists. Euro-
Africa Division church min-
istries director Ulrich 
Frikart, who recently 
returned from an eight-thy 
tour of the area, reports 
enormous needs in the 
Eastern-bloc countries. 
Romanian health officials 
have asked Adventist Devel-
opment and Relief Agency 
International to send ship-
ments of health equipment 
and supplies. More than 
$130,000 worth of donated 
supplies have already been 
committed by the church, 
reports Ralph Watts, Jr, 
ADRA International presi-
dent. 

SHF Helps Thailand 
The Sanitarium Health 

Food Company recently 
donated almost all the 
equipment necessary for 
peanut-butter production to • 
the Southeast Asia Union 
Mission, which is 
establishing a health-food 
plant. In addition, former 
chief engineer for the 
Palmerston North branch of 
the SHF in New Zealand, 
Mr Rex Hicks-Ussher, and 
his wife, Joyce, are in 
Thailand for a year to assist 
in design planning for the 
factory, and to oversee the 
installation of the equip-
ment. When completed, the 
operation will be in two 
locations. A distributing and 
light manufacturing plant 
and warehouse are already 
under construction in the 
Bangkok suburb of Ekamai. 
A major manufacturing 
plant is likely to be located 

on a four-hectare site near 
the Muak Lek campus of 
Mission College, some 150 
km north-east of Bangkok. 
In addition to peanut but-
ter, factory plans include 
manufacture of various 
cereals and meat analogues. 
It will also import and 
export dried fruits and other 
foods. 

Youth Concerns 
A poll of 3,251 teenagers 

in the USA regarding which 
world problem they would 
choose to solve—if that was 
possible—revealed that 28 
per cent would choose 
homelessness/poverty/ 
hunger. Some 23 per cent 
said AIDS; 19 per cent the 
threat of nuclear war; and 
15 per cent cancer and 
other diseases, according to 
a report in Listen. 

Marijuana v Tobacco 
Smoking only a few joints 

of marijuana a day can do 
more damage to the human 
body than smoking an 
entire pack of cigarettes 

a day, according to a report 
in Vibrant Life. Marijuana 
smokers take larger puffs, 
inhale the smoke more 
deeply in the lungs, and 
hold the smoke longer. In 
addition, marijuana smoke 
contains 50 per cent more 
of the cancer-causing hydro-
carbons than is found in 
tobacco smoke. 

Kwaio Clinic 
A health clinic was 

recently opened by Atoifi 
Adventist Hospital on 
Malaita, Solomon Islands, 
among the Kwaio bush 
tribe. The area has been 
open to visitors only since 
they sought help following 
cyclone Namu in 1986. 
Some 340 non-Christians 
attended the official opening 
and several expressed a 
desire to become Adventists. 
Already a site has been 
cleared for a church build-
ing. 

Record Sales 
Literature evangelists' 

sales in the South Pacific 

Division during 1989 
reached almost $3 million. 
Eric Hoare, from South 
New Zealand, made deliver-
ies totalling $NZ106,000—
the highest figure ever 
achieved by a colporteur in 
the SPD. 

New Venture 
In an effort to expand the 

market for Adventist litera-
ture, the Review and Herald 
Publishing Association is 
testing the waters with a 
new publishing venture. 
Organised as a non-profit 
subsidiary of the Review, 
the new company—Autumn 
House Publishing 
Company—will market and 
distribute books, videos, 
cassette tapes and 
periodicals to secular and 
non-Adventist Christian 
channels, says Review presi-
dent John Wilkens. The 
new company will handle 
products dealing with con-
temporary Christian issues, 
providing a strong but non-
sectarian spiritual emphasis. 
"Autumn House is an excit-
ing new opportunity to 
spread the gospel," says Mr 
Wilkens. "Our present mar-
keting channels are doing a 
good job, but we need to 
reach a wider audience." 

Editor Moves 
James Rabe, who has 

been associated with the 
Signs Publishing Company 
for the past 20 years—in 
recent time as book editor—
has accepted a position as 
manager of the Elizabeth 
Lodge and Esther 
Somerville Nursing Home in 
the Greater Sydney Confer-
ence. Mr Rabe will take up 
his assignment in March. 

Most Flashpoint items from 
outside the South Pacific 
Division are provided cour-
tesy of the Adventist Review, 
and have been sent to the 
RECORD via facsimile 
transceiver for immediate 
release. 
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Three Youth Join Belmont Church, WA 

Mery Tonkin led out at a baptismal service held in Belmont (Western Australia) 
on December 16. From left: Edward Rusieki, Pastor Tonkin, and Jay and 

Dwight Van Ballegooyen. "Adventists Bill and Natasha Keating commenced Bible 
studies with Edward, who works with Bill," says communication secretary Joy Rasts. 
"Pastor Tonkin later continued the contact." 

Visitors Build Church at Lorengau 

Ateam of volunteers from Coffs Harbour, New South Wales, and additional mem-
bers from elsewhere, recently built a church at Lorengau, on Manus Island (pic-

tured), in the smallest and most isolated of the provinces of Papua New Guinea. It 
took only 13 days to build the church, which seats more than 400. 

Reg Davis led the group with help from Ken Boehm, building supervisor for the 
PNG Union Mission. The team, consisting of builders, bricklayers, welders, a 
plumber, an electrician and cooks, also erected Sabbath school rooms, an amenities 
block and water tanks. 

"It seemed an almost impossible task to attempt so much in such a short time," 
says Coffs Harbour assistant communication secretary Alma Atcheson. "But every-
one worked together well, the weather stayed fine—except on Sabbath, when it 
rained and filled the water tanks—and the buildings were completed as scheduled." 

On the eve of their departure, the Governor of Manus, his assistant and secretary, 
gathered with church members to publicly thank the visitors for their work. They pre-
sented a Manus Island emblem to the Coffs Harbour church in appreciation. 

Peace Pact 
Generates 
New Churches 

ome 3,000 warriors, led by uni-
formed Pathfinders, were part of a 

peace ceremony held in the Simbu Prov-
ince of Papua New Guinea recently. 

The celebration followed successful 
mediation by the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church between the Kumai and 
Endukua tribal communities. 

The ceremony included the killing of 
a cow and the breaking of sugarcane. In 
appreciation for the church's help, the 
warring clans gave three blocks of land 
for the Adventist Church to establish 
congregations as a symbol of peace. This 
is the first time the church has been able 
to enter this region. 

The Simbu Government asked the 
church to intervene after strong police 
action had failed to deter sporadic fight-
ing between the tribes. Twenty-four 
people have been killed over the past 
seven years. 

"An urgent meeting between the 
Simbu Government and police agreed to 
try a new approach to the problem," says 
Simbu District area supervisor Pastor 
Bill Cortizo. "They asked the Seventh-
day Adventist Church to endeavour to 
bring peace between the warring clans. 
This request came as a surprise, es-
pecially since we have no members in the 
region. 

"In response to the request, Adventist 
young people moved into the villages, 
erected tents and endeavoured to share 
the love of God through word and deed," 
continues Pastor Cortizo. "The young 
people rebuilt houses and fences de-
stroyed by fire during the last fight, and 
Dorcas women distributed food and gave 
out clothing. 

"Meanwhile, nurses dispensed medi-
cal care. For more than a week we shared 
the Adventist lifestyle, taking worships 
in each area. We praise God that the 
community was rebuilt, not only physi-
cally, but spiritually, from the ashes. We 
are grateful for the support of the Ad-
ventist Development and Relief Agency 
and the dedication of our youth." 

Donations toward the erection of 
these three churches can be sent to the 
SDA Church Pastor, PO Box 188, 
Kundiawa, SP, PNG. 
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AWR: Reaching Beyond Borders 
With the 1990 General Conference 

session offering funds slated to 
build a powerful shortwave radio station 
in Italy, we thought a look at the church's 
current shortwave radio work (480 hours 
weekly in 37 languages) and its dreams 
for the future (new stations in Europe 
and Africa) might be helpful as you con-
sider your own gift for Adventist World 
Radio-Europe. Special offering Sabbaths 
are March 10 and May 19. 

Pastor Myron Widmer, associate edi-
tor of the Adventist Review, interviewed 
Pastor Tulio Haylock, director of 
Adventist World Radio and associate di-
rector of the General Conference Com-
munication Department. 

When did the church begin to think 
that shortwave radio might be help-
ful? 

Twenty years ago. In 1969 the Gen-
eral Conference Annual Council set up a 
committee to investigate shortwave radio 
use. As a result, they created a coordinat-
ing body called Adventist World Radio 
(AWR), and in 1971 the church began 
buying airtime on Radio Trans-Europe 
in Portugal, broadcasting 12 hours a 
week in 10 languages. 

Did that venture prove valuable? 
Yes, and we're still buying time there. 

The results have been significant enough 
that the church has created a master plan 
that now sets forth the dream of someday 
owning four stations strategically lo-
cated and powerful enough to reach 
every inhabited place on earth with the 
Adventist message. The plan calls for 
stations in Asia, Europe, Latin America 
and Africa. 

But aren't some of these stations 
already built? 

Yes, AWR-Asia in Agat, Guam, began 
broadcasting March 6, 1987, after the 
1985 GC session offering raised the in-
itial $5 million capital needed. AWR-
Latin America is operating from 
Alajuela, Costa Rica. AWR-Europe is 
broadcasting from Forli, Italy. And 
AWR-Africa doesn't have a station, but 
buys time on a commercial radio 
station. 

Didn't you say the church dreamed of 
owning four stations? It sounds as if it 
already owns three. 

Yes, it does sound that way. But in re-
ality, not one of the stations has reached 
its full potential. The Guam station is 
the most powerful, with two 100-
kilowatt transmitters—but it still needs  

two more. Costa Rica's station has one 
40-kilowatt transmitter and one 
5-kilowatt transmitter. And the station 
in Italy with 5 kilowatts is reaching only 
a tenth of what we would like to do. 

Now, before I ask further about the 
specific stations, I'd like to ask if radio 
is still a viable option for spreading the 
gospel, particularly in light of the 
growing push toward going in person as 
a witness for Christianity. 

Of course, I believe so. If not, I'd be 
supporting the wasting of millions of 
dollars annually. With our local AM and 
FM broadcasts around the world, we've 
seen tremendous impact immediately. 
But shortwave radio results are long-
range. Only after we've been on the air 
for a length of time do we find we're 
building loyalty among listeners. 

And how do you know of this impact? 
Because of the letters we receive. In 

Guam we've received more than 22,000 
letters since the station went on the air 
nearly three years ago. For instance, a 
letter from China describes a small home 
church where 20 to 30 people meet on 
the front lawn to listen to our broadcast. 
The home owner, whose own spiritual 
revival was sparked by the AWR broad-
casts, tells of people walking up to four 
and a half hours every week to listen. 
And he says the group reads the scrip-
tures and sings hymns along with the 
broadcast program. I mention China as 
only one case. It's happening in other 
countries, also. 

I'm happy for the results, but why 
not build more AM stations and skip 
shortwave, if the results are more im-
mediate with local AM or FM broad-
casts? 

Because of the impracticability of 
building and funding so many small 
stations. AM stations are more effective 
because there are more AM listeners 
than shortwave listeners. But AM and 
FM stations can cover only small areas. 
To replace the coverage of one shortwave 
station, we would have to buy land, build 
and staff literally dozens of AM radio 
stations of comparable power. In ad-
dition, we would have to get govern-
mental permission to build—an im-
possibility in many countries. But with 
shortwave radio, we don't have to ask for 
permission to broadcast into countries. 

Do you have a target number of 
countries you want to reach? 

Yes, but we express it in terms of  

languages rather than countries. In con-
junction with the Global Strategy docu-
ment of the General Conference, we 
have set a target of someday broadcast-
ing in 271 languages, reaching into every 
country in the world. We're at 37 right 
now, so we have a long way to go! 

You're right! But why 271 lang-
uages? 

The idea behind the church's Global 
Strategy is to reach every language group 
that has more than 1 million people. 
That comes to 271. 

Will you then have daily programs in 
each language? 

Definitely not. Many will be only an 
hour each week. But as the numbers rise 
for any one language group, so will the 
frequency of broadcasting. When a 
language population reaches 50 million, 
we'll broadcast at least an hour a day. For 
example, because of the one billion 
people in China, we're broadcasting on 
average of 16 hours a day in Chinese. 
We'd like to increase that. But for the 
small country of Finland, we're broad-
casting only one hour daily. 

And where will you get all the pro-
gramming? 

The same place we get it now—from 
Adventist studios around the globe. For 
instance, our studios in Burma produce 
the one-hour daily Burmese program, 
and our Hong Kong studios produce our 
Chinese programs. The production of 
programming for each language group is 
the entire responsibility of the local 
fields, not AWR or the General Confer-
ence. 

And what kind of people produce the 
programs? 

Church leaders, pastors, communi-
cation directors, and even laypeople! 

Do you produce only religious pro-
grams? 

No, the programs run the scale from 
religious to health; from youth, family 
and educational to historical or cultural. 
Each program tries to reflect the culture 
of the area it's directed to. 

But the bottom line is still evangel-
ism? 

Definitely! Most of our programs are 
openly spiritual. But in our attempt to 
communicate Christianity, we use vari-
ous methods in hopes of attracting 
listeners that would never tune in to a 
Christian broadcast. 

Let's look for a few moments now at 
each of the four present and proposed 
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stations. What about AWR-Africa? 
Since 1983 AWR-Africa has been 

buying seven hours a week (at $1,000 per 
hour) on Africa No 1 Radio in Gabon, 
West Africa. 

The programming includes six hours 
in French and one in English. AWR's 
board has indicated an interest in pro-
grams in Swahili and Portuguese, but air 
time costs have prevented that dream 
from being fulfilled. 

So many languages are spoken by 
people groups of one million or more in 
Africa that we want to place a station 
somewhere south of the equator so our 
broadcasts can reach clear to the tip of 
South Africa. We're now in contact with 
several governments in Africa to find out 
what facilities they can offer us and what 
kind of permission is necessary for oper-
ation. Daniel Grisier is our general man-
ager for AWR-Africa. 

And AWR-Latin America? 
We're now broadcasting from our own 

studios on the campus of Central Ameri-
can Adventist University in Alajuela, 
Costa Rica. Five years ago the station 
was moved from Guatemala to Costa 
Rica, and just last year a new 40-kilowatt 
transmitter was installed after a storm 
nearly destroyed the original 5-kilowatt 
transmitter. Under the leadership of 
manager Dave Gregory, the new trans-
mitter and the refurbished little trans-
mitter are capable of reaching all of the 
countries in the Inter-American Div-
ision. 

Even down to Trinidad and Tob-
ago? 

Yes. And north-west into Mexico and 
even about half of the United States. I  

listen to it here in Washington almost 
every day. 

What's the future of the station in 
Costa Rica? 

The future is to expand its capacity to 
cover all the Americas from Alaska 
down to Cape Horn, or a radius of nearly 
4,000 nautical miles north and south. 

When will that happen? 
At least not until after we've raised the 

$7.3 million needed for the AWR-
Europe station in Italy. 

Don't we already have a station in 
Italy? 

Yes, it's broadcasting in 12 languages. 
But its power is only five kilowatts, which 
limits it to countries within about 500 
miles [800 km] of the station. 

This outreach will be the recipient of 
the 1990 General Conference session of-
fering that we hope will raise $7.3 mil-
lion. With the money we'll build new fa-
cilities and initially begin with two 
transmitter (100- and 250-kilowatt) and 
two low-power AM transmitters to reach 
all of Europe, western and central 
USSR, the Middle East, and all the way 
to Afghanistan and North Africa. We'll 
be able to reach nearly 1 billion people 
with the gospel via this station. 

Let's look at the AWR-Asia station 
in Agat, Guam. 

Operating since March 6, 1987, the 
AWR-Asia station is running well. It's 
targeted to more than two billion people 
in all the Far East countries and India. So 
far we've had listener responses from 102 
countries—even Tibet! 

Most of the programming is in four 
Chinese languages—Mandarin, 
Shanghainese, Cantonese, and recently  

Hakka. And we're broadcasting in three 
Filipino and five Indian languages, plus 
a host of others, from Burmese to 
Indonesian, for a total of 17 languages 
and 224 hours weekly on its two trans-
mitters. 

Under the direction of Allen Steele, 
AWR-Asia is the largest of the AWR 
stations, though it's still operating at 
one-half of its desired capacity. 

AWR's master plan calls for it to have 
two more transmitters to double its 
broadcast hours and to penetrate into 
other areas. A recent donation of 
$500,000 is getting the third transmitter 
closer to reality. 

Are the ongoing operating costs 
high? 

Yes, about $1.2 million a year for the 
Guam station. And remember, that's not 
for programming, only for the electricity, 
personnel (nearly 20, including volun-
teers), upkeep etc. 

For the long term, we're now raising a 
$40 million endowment that we hope 
will someday pay for all the operating 
costs of the four worldwide stations. 
We've raised about $4 million so far. 

One last thing. What else could you 
say to encourage me to support 
Adventist World Radio, especially the 
upcoming offering for AWR-Europe? 

I'd say to visit our stations, program-
ming studios and Bible schools. Help 
open up the mail that comes in—and 
Adventists are certainly welcome to visit 
all of these places. It would fill you with 
joy and make you a believer in the power 
of radio. It is indeed an effective tool for 
sharing Christianity where Christians 
may not reach for decades to come. 



	NOTICEBOARD 	 

Anniversaries 

Pastor and Mrs Alf Parker (nee Marjorie Mills) cel-
ebrated their 55th wedding anniversary on January 15 dur-
ing a tea at Cooranbong organised by two of their grand-
daughters, Robyn Parker and Jenene Sawyer. The couple 
have three children—Pastor Lewis Parker, who travelled 
from Mackay (Queensland) for the occasion; Pastor Ed 
Parker (Warburton, Victoria) and Mrs Val Taylor.—Dulcie f_ 
Parker. 

Mr and Mrs Henry Thomson. All seven children in 
the family of Henry and Jean Thomson (nee McLune) 
were present for their golden wedding anniversary cel-
ebration held in the Dora Creek Community Hall on De-
cember 24. They were married on December 23, 1939, at 
St Johns Presbyterian church, Sydney. The couple were 
baptised in June, 1945, by Pastor J. D. Anderson, after 
they moved to the Cooranbong district. Also present at the 
celebration were three sisters, 18 of the 20 grandchildren, 
and their three great-grandchildren.—Les Coombe. 

Mr and Mrs Alf Wakelm celebrated their diamond 
wedding anniversary on November 21 at their home near 
Gin Gin, Queensland, where they have lived for the past 
60 years. Present were their original attendants, Mrs A. 
Waite of Brisbane (bridesmaid) and Stan Knight of Gin 
Gin (best man), and many relatives and friends. Alf 
Wakelm married Doris Knight on November 21, 1929, at 
her home (not far from their present residence). The 
couple are charter members of the Gin Gin church, and 
have three children—Mavis (Mrs D. Findlay), Coralie 
(Mrs John Kronk) and Douglas (and his wife, Marlene). 
All their family, their grandchildren and great-
grandchildren also worship in the Gin Gin church.—
Coralie Kronk. 

Life-Sketches 

Mavis Cooke (nee Wade) died suddenly on January 20 
as the result of heart failure. Born in 1923 in Renmark 
(South Australia), she came into the Adventist family as a 
girl of I0, when her mother attended an evangelistic cam-
paign conducted by Erwin Roenfelt. 

Mavis completed her schooling at the Prospect Advent-
ist School. Then, with other members of the family, she 
moved to Cooranbong (New South Wales) so that she and 
her brother, Eric, could continue their education. It was 
there that Mavis displayed her tremendous capacity for 
work. As an employee in the Sanitarium Health Food fac-
tory she financed both her own and her brother's edu-
cation, in addition to providing support for her mother. 
This efficiency characterised her entire life. 

Graduating from the Business Course in 1941, Mavis 
joined the SHF in Adelaide as a stenographer. On March 
24, 1943, she married Austin Cooke, who was at that time 
connected with a mission effort in Adelaide. 

Her musical talent complemented her husband's evan-
gelistic ability and over the next 46 years they conducted 
31 campaigns and moved house 29 times. Mavis also 
served as secretary in 10 conference offices, retiring in 
1988. 

Yet her family was paramount. She encouraged their 
three children—Desmond (education director for the 
Western Pacific Union Mission, Honiara, Solomon 
Islands), Rodney (Head of Department of Management 
Studies at TAFE College, Mackay, Queensland) and Eliz-
abeth Dunstan (Adventist Book Centre employee, 
Adelaide)—to serve their fellow humans and to further the 
Advent message. They, with Austin, mourn an affectionate 
and thoughtful mother and wife.—Ken Wright. 

Retirements 
Christian, Pastor Clemens Victor. Last employed 
South Australian Conference; 40 years of service. 
Drake, Arthur Paul. Last employed Sanitarium 
Health Food Company, New Zealand; 23 years of service. 
Fletcher, Pastor Austin George. Last employed 
South Pacific Division; 40 years of service. 

Hankinson, Pastor James Keith. Last employed 
Trans-Australian Union Conference; 39 years of ser-
vice. 
Hicks-Ussher, Wentworth Rex. Last employed 
Sanitarium Health Food Company, New Zealand; 37 years 
of service. 
Lansdown, Pastor Lewis Alfred. Last employed 
South Pacific Division; 39 years of service. 
Lillioja, Ha. Last employed Sanitarium Health Food 
Company, New Zealand; 40 years of service. 
Limond, Mrs Ruth Jean. Last employed Sanitarium 
Health Food Company, Cooranbong; 42 years of ser-
vice. 
Litster, Dr Wilfred Glynn. Last employed South Pa-
cific Division; 44 years of service. 
Mitchell, Pastor Donald Elmer. Last employed 
Trans-Tasman Union Conference; 41 years of service. 
Roberts, James. Last employed South Pacific Division; 
42 years of service. 
Roy, Mrs Florence Joan. Last employed Sanitarium 
Health Food Company, Sydney, NSW; 40 years of service. 
Stellmaker, Vernon Leslie. Last employed Sani-
tarium Health Food Company, Cooranbong; 26 years of 
service. 
Thomas, Norman Allan. Last employed Sanitarium 
Health Food Company, New Zealand; 38 years of service. 

Congratulations 
Murray Barnett graduated from Avondale College last 
year and is now in Korea to take up a teaching appoint-
ment. Murray spent 1988 teaching English and Bible at 
the English Language Institute at Daegu, between Seoul 
and the coast. 
David Bowers, son of Rox and Joy Bowers, recently 
achieved first-class honours for his Bachelor of Science de-
gree in Physics at the Queensland University. David, a for-
mer student of Lilydale Academy, attends the Kingston 
church, Brisbane. 
Mandy McMahon. daughter of Drs Don and Marlene 
McMahon, recently graduated with honours as a Bachelor 
of Veterinary Science from Melbourne University. Her 
fiance, Jamie Hegarty, of Mount Evelyn, also graduated 
from the same course. They attend the Leongatha church. 

Weddings 
Ashby—Smart. Michael Ashby, son of Warren and 
Alison Ashby (Christchurch, New Zealand), and Cherie 
Smart, daughter of Barry and Carmen Smart (Rangiora), 
were married on January 11 in the Ilam SDA church. 
Michael and Cherie are teachers at the SDA primary and 
high schools, Papanui. 	 R. Pavitt Brown. 

Boyd—Rutland. Murray Norman Boyd, son of 
Norman and Thelma Boyd (Corrigin, WA), and Raelene 
Gaye Rutland, daughter of Leo and Sue Rutland (Perth), 
were married on January 21 at the Carmel SDA church. 
They plan to set up their home on Murray's parents' farm 
at Babakin, out from Corrigin. 	 L. J. Evans. 

Currie—Ashby. Gavin Currie, son of Alex and Bev 
Currie (Cherrybrook, NSW), and Lisa Pavitt Ashby, 
daughter of Warren and Alison Ashby (Christchurch, New 
Zealand), were married on January 8 in the 11am SDA 
church, Christchurch. Gavin is an accountant, and Lisa is 
a teacher at Strathfield SDA High School, Sydney. Dr Alex 
Currie, father of the bridegroom, was associated with the 
writer, grandfather of the bride, in the service. 

R. Pavitt Brown. 

Debicki—Cypser. Peter Debicki, son of Zbigniew and 
Melania Debicki, and Ellen Cypser, daughter of Edward 
and Krystyna Cypser (Melbourne, Vic), were married on 
January 2I in the Oakleigh Polish church. Peter and Ellen 
plan to establish their home in Melbourne, where Peter 
will continue to work as a cartographer and Ellen as a 
trainee nurse. Pastor Marek Ignasiak was associated with 
the writer in the ceremony. 	 Roger R. Nixon. 
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Edwards—Smith. Vernon Edwards, son of John and 
Noeline Edwards (Auckland, New Zealand), and 
Stephanie Smith, daughter of Calvin and Joy Smith (Te 
Kauwhata), were married on January I at the Te 
Kauwhata Presbyterian church. Vernon and Stephanie 
met while attending the Papatoetoe Adventist church. 
They plan to set up their home in Auckland. 

I. M. S. McKean. 

Entermann—Wardrop. Gary Entermann, third son 
of Roy and Marjorie Entermann (Muirlea, Qld), and 
Leanne Wardrop, eldest daughter of Barry and Anne 
Wardrop (Brassall), were married on January 14 at the 
Ipswich SDA church. Gary and Leanne plan to establish 
their home in Ipswich, where Gary is employed as a glazier 
and Leanne is completing her final year of teaching train- 
ing. 	 Clive Barritt. 

Gill—Fraser. Michael Craig Gill, son of Ken and Edna 
Gill (Brisbane, QId), and Joanne Alicea Fraser, daughter 
of Ernest and Jan Fraser (Sydney, NSW), were married on 
January 24 at the Epping SDA church, NSW. Michael and 
Joanne plan to set up their home in Merrylands, Sydney. 

Lindsay Sleight. 

Hill—Bahlmann. Daryl Wallace Hill, son of Gwen 
Hill (Mildura, Vic), and Dianne Marie Bahlmann, daugh-
ter of Terry and Pam Bahlmann (Melbourne), were mar-
ried on January 28 at the Mildura SDA church. Daryl and 
Dianne plan to set up their home in Mildura. G. D. Giles. 

Hodgson—Tinyou. Ross Hodgson, son of Robyn 
Hodgson (Pymble, Sydney, NSW) and the late Peter 
Hodgson, and Jane Tinyou, daughter of Don and Anita 
Tinyou (Church Point), were married on January 14 in the 
Wahroonga SDA church. Ross and Jane plan to set up 
their home in the North Shore area of Sydney. L. L. Butler. 

Hope—Aitchison. Stuart Hope, son of Reuben Hope 
(Auckland, New Zealand) and Annette Henwood 
(Whakatane), and Cherie Aitchison, daughter of Tom and 
Betty Aitchison (Papakura), were married on January 29 
at the Papakura church. 	 Lance A. O'Neill. 

Ing—Tan. Allan Ing, son of Raymond and Hilda Ing, 
(Adelaide, SA), and Adelyn Tan, daughter of Teek Yam 
and Kah Noy Tan (Singapore), were married on January 
18 in the Chinese Adventist church, Strathfield, NSW. 
Allan, a program analyst, and Adelyn, in accountancy, 
plan to set up their home in Canberra, ACT. Allan Butler. 

Irvine—Myiang. Brendon John Irvine, son of Ian and 
Moira Irvine (Yarragon, Vic), and Esther Myiang, daugh-
ter of Ruth Myiang (Mae Tola, Thailand), were married 
on December 28 in the garden of the Mae Tola Adventist 
Centre. Brendon and Esther met in 1988 while they were 
both teaching at Helen Hall's school at Kler Kho, 
Thailand. Brendon will continue his PhD studies at the 
Adelaide University, SA, and Esther plans to upgrade her 
teaching. 	 Dennis Tidwell. 

Jose—Quin. Trevor Jose, youngest son of Douglas and 
Phyllis Jose (Albany, WA), and Dianne Quin, elder daugh-
ter of Brian and Margaret Quin (Adelaide, SA), were mar-
ried on January 7 in the Adelaide City church. Trevor and 
Dianne plan to establish their home in Albany, where 
Trevor is a a sheep and cattle farmer, and Dianne teaches 
at the SDA school. The writer is an uncle of the bride. 

G. A. Metcalfe. 

Krieg—Harders. David Krieg, eldest son ofJulian and 
Glenys Krieg (Lesmurdie, WA), and Rochelle Harders, 
elder daughter of Milton (Jack) and Rose Harders 
(Belmont), were married on December 31 at the Victoria 
Park SDA church. David and Rochelle plan to set up their 
home in Victoria Park. 	 Morris Krieg. 

Neuschulz—Bakker. Derek Rolf Neuschulz, son of 
Gerd and Glenda Neuschulz (Wodonga, Vic), and Sandra 
Leigh Bakker, daughter of Fred and Helen Bakker (Bris-
bane, QId), were married on December 17 at the 
Springwood SDA church, Qld. Derek and Sandra plan to 
set up their home in Brisbane. The writer is the groom's 
grandfather. 	 A. J. Gilbett. 

Petrie—Purdon. Robert Petrie, son of Ivor and Mar-
garet Petrie (Sydney, NSW, formerly CPUM, Fiji), and 

Karen Purdon, daughter of Kevin and Margaret Purdon 
(Townsville, QId), were married on December 17 at the 
Papanui SDA church, Christchurch, New Zealand. Robert 
has his own computer programming business, and Karen 
will continue nursing. They plan to set up their home in 
Christchurch. Pastor Paul Gredig, youth director, South 
NZ Conference, was assisted by the writer, a friend of both 
the bride and groom's families. 	 G. B. Scott. 

Sargeant—Barber. Peter Sargeant, son of John and 
Laurel Sargeant (East Oakleigh, Vic), and Kylie Barber, 
daughter of Derwent and Daphne Barber (Warburton), 
were married on January 26 in an outdoor ceremony on a 
paddle-steamer at Echuca. Peter is a research metallurgist, 
and Kylie is in her third year of BEd in secondary teaching, 
majoring in Home Economics. They plan to set up their 
home in Cooranbong, NSW. The writer, Kylie's brother- 
in-law, assisted in the service. 	 Darrin Parker. 

Stewart—Parrett. Ken Stewart, son of Melvin Stewart 
(Cairns, Qld) and Margaret Stewart (Kewarra Beach), and 
Ruth Parrett, daughter of William ("Bill") and Elizabeth 
("Betty") Parrett (Christchurch, New Zealand), were mar-
ried on January 14 at the Bishopdale SDA church, Christ-
church. Ken and Ruth plan to set up their home in Cairns, 
where Ken will continue his contract painting, and Ruth 
her nursing. 	 Ken Houliston. 

Tallis—Schrader. Scott Tallis, son of Julie Tallis-
Young (Arcadia, NSW) and the late Rodney Tallis, and 
Karen Schrader, daughter of Bryan and Delia Schrader 
(Sydney), were married on January 21 in the garden at the 
home of the bridegroom's parents. Scott and Karen plan to 
set up their home in Arcadia, where Scott will continue 
working as a nurseryman. 	 Eric White. 

Tasker—Roby. Eugene Oliver Tasker, son of Barry and 
Lynette Tasker (Forest Hill. NSW), and Lisa Maree Roby, 
daughter of Brent and Patricia Roby (Morayfield, Qld), 
were married on January 14 in the Mullumbimby SDA 
church, NSW. Eugene and Lisa, who met while students at 
Avondale College, are both graduates from the secondary 
teachers course. They plan to set up their home in Perth. 
Lisa will be teaching at Carmel College. Pastor Frank 
Slade conducted the service, assisted by the writer. 

David D. Blanch. 

Townshend—Walkom. Darrell Roy Townshend, son 
of Leslie and Margaret Townshend (Newcastle, NSW), 
and Sharon Leanne Walkom, daughter of Don and Renata 
Walkom (Canberra, ACT), were married on January I at 
the Kinscliff SDA church, NSW. Darrell and Sharon met 
in Wagga Wagga, where Darrell was teaching at the 
Conservatorium of Music and Sharon was in charge of the 
SDA primary school. They plan to set up their home in 
Melbourne, where Darrell will teach music at Carey 
Grammar. 	 Ray W. Eaton. 

Williams—Vysma. Ronald Williams, son of Peter and 
Roberta Williams (Swan Hill, Vic), and Sharlene Vysma, 
daughter of Heino and Judith Vysma (Brisbane, Qld), 
were married on January 14 in the Macksville SDA 
church, NSW. Ron is a sales executive for Yellow Pages, 
and Sharlene, who has been teaching at the Macksville 
SDA school, will upgrade her teaching qualifications at 
Avondale College. They plan to set up their home in Woy 
Woy. 	 Barry Oliver. 

Obituaries 
"We do not want you to be ignorant about those who fall 
asleep, or to grieve like the rest of men, who have no hope. 
... For the Lord himself will come down from heaven, 
with a loud command, with the voice of the archangel and 
with the trumpet call of God, and the dead in Christ will 
rise first. ... Therefore encourage each other with these 
words." I Thessalonians 4:13, 16, 18, NI V. The Signs Pub-
lishing Company staffjoin the church family in expressing 
sincere sympathy to those who have lost the loved ones re-
corded below. 

Barrera, Josefa Maria, born August 16, 1919, in 
Matanzas, Cuba; died January 31 in the Calvary Hospital, 
Kogarah, NSW. Josefa was a teacher of dressmaking, and 

always willing to assist in church Dorcas work. She joined 
the SDA Church 22 years ago in Cuba. For the past six 
years Josefa had lived in Sydney. She is survived by her son 
and his wife, Jose Luis Capote and his wife, Viviana 
(Carramar). Pastor Nelson Rojas was associated with the 
writer in the services. 	 Pedro H. Fuentes. 

Buckley, Jack Edmund, horn April 26, 1912, in 
Portland, NSW; died December 26 in Tenterfield, after suf-
fering a heart attack. He married Doris Lilian Maher on 
February 24, 1940. Jack was a successful sheep and cattle 
farmer, a great family man, and a good sportsman. He is 
survived by his wife (Tenterfield); sons, Ian (Banora 
Point), Don (Murwillumbah) and Max (Tenterfield). The 
writer is a long-time friend of the family. 	Allan Croft. 

Cooke, Mavis Tryphena, horn 1923 at Renmark, SA; 
died January 20 and was buried at the Avondale Cemetery, 
Cooranbong, NSW. She is survived by her husband, 
Austin; son and daughter-in-law, Desmond and Cheryl; 
and daughter and son-in-law, Elizabeth and Lee Dunstan; 
and grandchildren, Brenden, Bradley, Travis and 
Nicholas. Pastors Ken Wright and Wal Hammond were as-
sociated with the writer in a graveside service. Thirty Ad-
ventist ministers attended her funeral. A life-sketch ap-
pears Ormond K. Anderson. in this issue. 

Dustin, Harry James, born September 12, 1921, at 
Waverley, Sydney. NSW; died January 25 in the Toronto 
Hospital. His mother, Rowena, was a charter member of 
the Ryde SDA church. Harry attended the SDA high 
school at Burwood, and was a talented singer and business-
man. He and his wife, Joyce ("Joy") Bird, were married on 
December 3, 1946, by Pastor H. G. Rampton. Harry is 
survived by his wife (Bonnells Bay); sons Harry 
(Cooranbong) and Phillip (Wahroonga); and six grand-
children. Pastor Tom Turner, former pastor of the Ryde 
church, and Graham Price, a close friend of the family, as- 
sisted in the services. 	 R. D. Craig. 

Gill, Leslie Alexander ("Les"), born May 5, 1907, in 
Woodburn, NSW; died January 23 in Melbourne, Vic. 
After canvassing for two and a half years in Albury and 
Mildura, Les joined the Sanitarium Health Food Com-
pany, where he worked in advertising and wholesale. He 
became wholesale and retail manager in 1952, and held 
that position until his retirement in January 1973. Les had 
a long assocation with the East Prahan church, where he 
served as an elder. His constant Christian witness was an 
inspiration to all. He is survived by his daughter Elaine 
(Mrs Alan Large); sister, Minnie Wilkinson; and grand-
children, Deborah, Simon and Katrina. His wife, Edna, 
predeceased him. John Baron assisted in the services. 

Lin Burns. 

Hutcheson, Simon, born September 29, 1989; died Jan-
uary 23 at the Brisbane Children's Hospital, QId. Little 
Simon brought much joy to his parents, Brett and Leanne, 
and family during his brief time with them. Anthony 
Mitchell was associated with the writer in a service at the 
Murwillumbah SDA church, NSW, where Brett and 
Leanne are members. 	 Clive D. Butcher. 

Jaskiewicz, Bronslaw ("Bron"), born April 2, 1927, in 
Poznan, Poland; died January 30 in St Vincents Hospital, 
Melbourne, and was buried at the Albury Lawn Cemetery. 
NSW. When he was 12 years of age he was taken from his 
home by soldiers. He spoke four languages and worked in 
Europe as a driver for International Red Cross. Bron mar-
ried Laurie Haines on October 6, 1956. With their two 
sons, they were baptised on December 12, 1970, by Pastor 
J. E. Cormack. Having known loneliness in his early years, 
Bron had a special interest in the lonely, and was a con-
siderate and hospitable Christian. He is survived by his 
wife (Albury); sons. Michael and Stephen (both of 
Kergunyah, Vic) and Grant (Albury); and three grand-
daughters. Alan Bullock, head elder of the Albury church, 
assisted the writer in the services. 	W. H. Doble. 

Lamb, Harold Milton, born July 3, 1922; died August 27 
at Beenleigh, QId. Educated at Mussoorie College, India, 
Milton served as a minister in the Southern Asia Division. 
After moving to Australia, he worked for the Sanitarium 
Health Food Company in Sydney, NSW, before setting up 
his own business in Bathurst. Milton and his wife, Evelyn 
(nee Yettie), were married in 1948. After his retirement in 
1988, they moved to Beenleigh, QId. He is survived by his 
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wife (Beenleigh); son, Ashley; daughters, Rossalind 
Salameh (Sydney); Jeanette Weal (Bathurst), Wendy 
Woolbank (Jacobs Well, Qld); mother, Mrs Enid Lamb 
(Adventist Retirement Village, Victoria Point); and 
brother, David (Kallangur). 	M. M. Kennaway. 

Markey, Albert, born June 2, 1897, at Toodyay, WA; 
died January 15 in the Fremantle Hospital after a pro-
longed illness. As a young man. Albert attended Carmel 
College to prepare for the ministry, but was unable to con-
tinue due to ill health. He and his wife (Lilian) Leesa 
Harris, first met at Carmel College. Albert spent his work-
ing life farming at Toodyay. He retained his strong faith in 
God and looked forward to the resurrection day. He is sur-
vived by his daughter, Beryl Marvin (Lesmurdie, WA); 
son, Edgar (High Wycombe); and sisters, Isabella Wishart 
(104) and Kathleen Markey (94), both patients at Mount 
Camillus Nursing Home, Forrest Field. M. A. Chapman. 

Nuesch, Adele, 87. died December 28 at the Garden 
View Nursing Home, Merrylands, NSW. Adele migrated 
from Switzerland to Australia and was welcomed to the 
membership of the Stanmore church on November II, 
1950. Upon changing her residence, she subsequently 
trasferred to the Parramatta, Guildford and Auburn 
churches. 	 Ralph Tudor. 

Richardson, Greig Richardson, 41, died January 9 in a 
tractor accident. Brought up in Auckland, New Zealand, 
Greig attended the Balmoral Adventist school. He crossed 
the Tasman to Australia in 1977 and was living on the 
Gold Coast when the accident took place. Greig was 
known as a man whose life was filled with love and good 
works. He is survived by his wife, Glenys; children Ryan, 
Kim and Clinton; sisters, Pat and Robin; and brother, 
Paul. 	 R. H. Kent. 

Southon, Ethel Lillian, born 1909, died October 7 in the 
Murwillumbah Nursing Home, NSW, after a prolonged 
period of poor health. A highly respected and loved mem-
ber of the Murwillumbah SDA church, for many years 
Ethel had graciously carried numberous church 
responsibilites. She is survived by her husband, Esmond; 
daughter Elma (Jowett); sons, Don, Colin and Neville; 
and their families. Pastors Ray Southon, a nephew, and 
Max Mulligan assisted in the services at the church and 
lawn cemetery. 	 Clive D. Butcher. 

Worth, Claude Stephen, born April 21, 1908; died Jan-
uary 13 at Taree, NSW. Claude served in the second AIF, 
and during his imprisonment in Japan was close enough to 
Hiroshima to hear the explosion of the first atom bomb. 
He is survived by his wife, Joy; daughters Laurella (Gorrel) 
and Claudette (Caimcross); and sons, Courtney. Stephen 
and Darren; their spouses and families. 	L. R. Thrift. 

Vorwerk, Annie Elizabeth (nee Tilley), born October 3, 
1908, in Mount Gambier, SA; died January 18 in the 
Mount Gambier Hospital. Annie was industrious and re-
liable and took on many church offices—especially in her 
younger years. After the death of her husband, she joined 
the Visually Impaired Club. where she worked as a 
"sighted helper." She is survived by her daughters, Mar-
garet (Grosser) and Rosemary (Stafford); and grand-
children, Joanne, Carolyn, Susan, David and Andrew. 

J. Raymond Dabson. 

Advertisements 
Volunteer Carpenter Required. Sopas Adventist 
Hospital. Papua New Guinea, requires a volunteer builder 
for a period of six to 12 months. Write to: Karen Sabbo, 
Volunteer Services. South Pacific Division of SDAs, 148 
Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga NSW 2076; or phone (02) 
489 7122. 

Volunteer Manual Arts Teacher. Western Highlands 
Mission is seeking a full-time, qualified manual arts (sec-
ondary education) teacher for a two-year period, to set up 
a new Vocational/College of Distant Education Centre, 
Ulya, with a view to training a national teacher/s to take 
over. Write to: Karen Sabbo, Volunteer Services, South Pa-
cific Division of SDAs, 148 Fox Valley Road, Wahroonga 

NSW 2076; or phone (02) 489 7122. 

Business Managers Needed Urgently. (I) Sonoma 
Adventist College, Papua New Guinea Mission, and (2) 
Fulton Adventist College. Fiji, Central Pacific Union 
Mission. Applicants should have accountancy qualifi-
cations and some experience in business management. 
Please send references and curriculum vitae to Associate 
Secretary, South Pacific Division, 148 Fox Valley Road, 
Wahroonga NSW 2076, or phone Miss Jenny Atkin on 
(02) 489 7122 for an interview. 

Position Vacant—Plumber. The Sydney Adventist 
Hospital has a vacancy for a plumber in our maintenance-
engineering department. The successful applicant will 
hold a trade certificate and may also be the holder of con-
tracting and gas licenses. The work involves general repairs 
and a preventative maintenance program. The hospital is a 
modern 309-bed institution located in pleasant 
surroundings at Wahroonga on Sydney's North Shore and 
within easy drive of Avondale College. Benefits include 
subsidised health fund, industry superannuation and 41/2  
days, 38 hour week. Phone Paul Richardson, Personnel 
Director, on (02) 487 9756. 

Position Vacant for a housekeeper on a farm to cook 
and keep house for man and adult son, plus casual 
workers. Also some gardening. Driver's licence desirable. 
Fifty km from nearest church. Write to Mr George Fox, 
Waimataka No 5 RD, Invercargill, South New Zealand. 

Accommodation Available, West Pennant Hills, Syd-
ney. Approximately four months, April to July. Fully fur-
nished, 4 B/R home. Reasonable rent. Phone (02) 
484 6479. 

For Sale. Attractive 4 B/R double storey B/V family 
home. Attached self-contained fiat, double garage. Close 
Blackburn station, Nunawading church and school. Par-
ticulars A. Barr. Phone (03) 877 1277. 

Land for Sale. Level block of land in new estate at 
Quakers Hill, Sydney. 600 square metres. All amenities. 
Ready to build on. Bargain at $64,950. Phone (049) 
63 2395. 

Wedding and Function Catering. Professional cater-
ing is available at competitive prices, featuring the best of 
the chefs cuisine, for any occasion. Phone Bryce or Janine 
Wegener on (03) 726 4258 A/H, or (03) 878 9004 B/H, 
for a quote from their selection of menus. 

SA Retirement Village. The South Australian Confer-
ence Retirement Village has a new 2 B/R house available 
for immediate occupancy. Enclosed garage, carpets and 
blinds, and has a fenced yard. All-electric. $58,000. Also 
available—a I B/R unit to rent. Morphett Vale church on 
site. Contact Les Townend: Phone (08) 336 6817 (pref 
evenings). 

"Alton Villas." The final stage of 18 two-bedroom 
Resident Funded Units should be completed by Decem-
ber of this year. For further details write to the Manager, 
Avondale Retirement Village, PO Box 105, Cooranbong 
NSW 2265. 

Alstonville Retirement Village. Those interested in 
the Alstonville Retirement Village should immediately 
contact the Administrative Officer, PO Box 306, 
Alstonville NSW 2477; or phone (066) 28 1887 or (066) 
28 1016. Vacancies are limited in this superbly located de-
velopment in the Northern Rivers area of NSW. 

Reunion Quartet. Australian Tour—March 1990. Syd-
ney 10th, Avondale Ilth, Townsville 12th, Brisbane 13th, 
Perth 18th, Adelaide 20th, Melbourne 24th. For tickets 
phone toll free (008) 03 6176. 

Pathfinders. If re-equipping compare our discount 
prices for tents, sleeping bags, backpacks and other gear. 
All first quality. Freight arranged. George Koolik, Camp-
ing and Outdoor Leisure Supplies. Phone (02) 484 6692 
A/H. 

Bible Scramble Game. This rousing table game turns 
Bible learning into fast, furious fun. For ages 10 to adult. 
Available from your local Adventist Book Centre. 

Border Ranges Health Farm. Natural lifestyle edu-
cation centre. Nutritional therapy program conducted for 
health improvement. Holiday and home health-care ac-
commodation. Affordable rates. The Retreat, Grevillia, 
Northern NSW 2474. Phone (066) 36 4275. 

Touchwood, a retreat for hurting people, is a 25-acre 
property in southern Victoria. If you need time in a peace-
ful environment, please call. Inquiries (052) 35 8316. 

Personal Address Labels. Printed on self-adhesive in 
rolls. Use on your mail, books, cassettes. Makes a perfect 
personal gift. Send for information and samples to 
Derwent Barber, Woods Point Road, East Warburton Vic 
3799. Phone (059) 66 5017 A/H. 

Needing Extra Income?—Fund Raising? Path-
finders, schools, students, parents—have you tried door-
to-door calendar selling? This is a popular, easy method to 
boost your income. For information re 1991 calendars, 
contact: Indian Pacific Traders, 567 Freemans Drive, 
Cooranbong NSW 2265. Phone (049) 77 1030. 

Car Sales. Happy to assist with all aspects of buying or 
selling cars. Seven years with Skipper Mitsubishi Perth. 
Andy Gray, member of Wanneroo church, WA. Phone 
(09) 362 2388 B/H, (09) 447 3316 A/H. 

Hymns. New SDA Hymnal: 11 cassettes (370 hymns, all 
verses). organ, traditional church style. Also 17 Favourite 
Melodies. Tapes $14 each, post incl, or $13 each. 6 or 
more. Romney King, 16 Sweetland Road, Mooroolbark 
Vic 3138. Phone (03) 726 6631. 

Accommodation in Sydney. Visiting Sydney? Stay at 
Burwood Motel. 117 Liverpool Road (Hume Highway), 
Enfield (near Burwood). Central location, near railway, 
shops, city transport. Comfortable beds, friendly service, 
very modest rates. Families welcome. Book direct (02) 
744 0521. 

We Have Friends, Not Clients. If you're buying a 
home or a business, reappraising your will, or just need a 
little legal advice, then our individual and discreet per-
sonal service may be for you. Contact Ken Long, Solicitor, 
Long & Company, I6-20 Barrack Street, Sydney. Phone 
(2) 29 4081 . 

Real Estate—Adelaide. Selling or buying in Adel-
aide? For personalised and friendly service, contact Rosy 
Hodgkinson—the specialist in the north-eastern suburbs 
and adjoining hills areas. L. J. Hooker—Modbury. Phone 
(08) 263 2022 A/H (08) 380 5466. 

Real Estate—Queensland. Nationwide Realty 
Caboolture, 30 minutes from Brisbane, invite you to con-
tact us for all your real estate requirements. Principal, 
Bronwen Jones, Village Mall, Morayfield Road. 
Morayfield Qld 4506. Phone (071) 95 4000, A/H (071) 
96 6473. 

Williamstown Transport Service. Furniture re-
movals: local and interstate. Storage provided. Packing 
supplied. Reasonable rates. All goods insured. Free 
quotes. Reverse charges for long-distance calls. Phone 
(3) 729 1811 B/H or (03) 397 7190, all hours. PO Box 
214, Williamstown Vic 3016. 

Ansvar Insurance Agents. Robert Hastings, RSD 
H593, Creswick Road, Mount Rowan, phone (053) 
34 6472, and Ron Shelton, PO Box 215, Warburton, 
phone (059) 66 5811, are happy to assist you with all your 
insurance requirements. 

Advertisers Please Note: All advertisements should 
be sent to RECORD Editor, Signs Publishing Company, 
Warburton Vic 3799. Advertisements approved by the edi-
tor will be inserted at the following rates: first 30 words, 
$10; each additional word, $1. For your advertisement to 
appear, payment must be enclosed, with a recommen-
dation from your local pastor or Conference officer. 

Finally: If at first you do succeed, try 
something harder. 
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A reference work illustrated in color by Harry Baerg. 

very Plant, 
very Animal 

in the Bible 
The Unicorn and 
Other Mysteries 

"Will the unicorn 
be willikg to service 
thee?" (Job 39:9). 
Unicorn? What 
animal is God talking 
about in this conver-
sation with Job? And 
what about those 
other puzzling 
creatures in the King 
James: the pygarg, 
the chamois, the 
behemoth, and the 
coney? 

Harry Baerg's new 
three-volume 
reference shows 
you these beasts as 

When the WV refers 
to a coney, it means 
this small mammal 
that climbs rocks 
with feet that work 
like suction cups. 

well as all the other 
plants and animals 
mentioned in the 
Bible. Each one 
bursts onto the page 
in a full-color 
painting, followed 
by it9natural 
history. 

Moses instructed the 
head of each Hebrew 
household to use a 
"bunch of hyssop" 
to apply blood to the 
doorposts. 

Baerg is committed 
to accuracy. He 
guides you around 
imprecise and mis-
taken Bible trans-
lations to show you 
the plant or animal 
referred to by the 
original author. 

Elephants served as 
engines of war in 
ancient times. It 
took a little wine to 
get them in af(ght-
ing mood 

How to Cook a 
Grasshopper 

The descriptions 
of these plants and 
animals include 
fascinating details 
about their place in 
Bible times. For 
example, some 
grasshoppers were 
clean to eat, 
according to Leviti-
cus—ana if you want 
to know, Baerg tells 
how they were  

cooked. Learn how 
various plants pro-
vided Bible charac-
ters with dyes, per-
fumes, spices, and 
even medicines. 

Vitalize Your 
Teaching and Bible 
Study 

These authoritatiVe 
reference books con-
tain a wealth of 
nature facts that 
enhance your ser-
mons, the classes 
you teach, and the 
articles you write. 
But you'll probably 
find yourself 
immersed in these 
easy-to-read books 
just to expand your 
own knowledge. 

Baerg's paintings 
will show you am-
mats that have long 
since been hunted to 
extinction. He shows 
you plants that grow 
only on the far side 
of the world. What 
were once empty 
names in the Bible 
become living plants 
or creatures you can 
recognize. There's so 
much you can dis-
cover about biblical 
nature. Open the 
complete guide to 
Bible Plants and 
Animals and see for 
yourself. 

$A61.10 
PER SET 

COMPLETE 
GUIDE 

TO BIBLE 
PLANTS AND 

ANIMALS 
Call your Adventist Book Center to order. 
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